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From Dylan’s Desktop
The New Year has arrived and I would like to
thank all those who helped to make 2015 a successful and rewarding year for the MAC. We are extremely grateful for all of our members as well as the
Board of Directors. Without you, the MAC would not
be where it is today. I am honored to serve you all
as the 2016 MAC President and hope that I meet
your expectations.
Many of you know me well from regional and national IECA
conferences. For others, we may not have has a chance to meet.
Let me tell you a little about myself. Currently I reside in Columbia, MD and work for the City of Rockville as their Senior Sediment
& Erosion Control Inspector. I previously worked for an erosion
control products distributor near Annapolis, MD. During my downtime, I enjoy hiking with my family, traveling as much as possible,
disc golfing with friends and listening to live music. I hope that if
we haven’t met, that we will get the chance at one of the upcoming
conferences. Please introduce yourself and say hello!
Our 2015 Chapter Conference was held in September at the
Lakeview Golf Resort and Spa in beautiful Morgantown, WV. The
conference was a huge success with great technical sessions, top
notch speakers and presenters as well as some excellent networking events. Some of our members also took the opportunity to participate in our annual golf outing as it was a great way to relax with
other MAC members and enjoy the West Virginia scenery.
Our 2016 Chapter Conference will be held in Annapolis, MD
in September. We are looking forward to an even larger event with
more attendees, exhibitors and presenters. As always, the BOD will
working very hard to ensure that this years’ conference provides
not only the best education for our attendees, but an overall wonderful experience.

Besides holding our Annual Chapter Conference in Annapolis, we will also be holding an IECA Roadshow event somewhere
within Maryland this spring or summer. The event will focus on

See You In

Annapolis
In September
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From Dylan’s Desktop (Continued)
the four IECA Educational Tracks of erosion and sediment control, stormwater management, MS4’s and surface water restoration. Please check our website (macieca.org) for
more details to come soon.

As our Chapter continues to grow, we look forward to improving the experience of all
of our members and making the MAC the largest and most rewarding Chapter in IECA. As
always, if you have any feedback that you would like to share with either myself or the
Board of Directors, please do not hesitate to reach out to us. Thank you again for your
support and here’s to a great year for everyone.
********************************************************************************************************************

MAC-IECA Announces Board of Directors’ Schedule
President Dylan Drudul has announced the Board of Directors’ meeting schedule for 2016. The Directors’ meet via a tele-conference once a month throughout the year. If any of the MAC membership would
like to be a part of any meeting held by the BOD, please contact President Drudul to obtain the information
necessary to join in our meetings. With the exception of the April and September conference meeting, all
others begin at noon and generally ends around 1 pm. The dates of the BOD meeting are as follows:
April 25th @ DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel, Annapolis, MD
May 4th ~ June 1st ~ July 6th ~ August 3rd ~ September 7th (If necessary)
September 20th @ 23rd Annual Conference-Double-Tree by Hilton Hotel, Annapolis, MD
October 5th ~ November 2nd ~ December 7th
If you would like to see what the BOD is discussing please go to macieca.org The minutes of each
meeting is posted to the web page once they have been approved the following month.
*************************************************************************************************************************

www.acfenvironmental.com

Return to Page 1
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22ND ANNUAL CONFERENCE WRAP-UP
BY

CHARLIE R ILING

The 22nd of the Mid-Atlantic Chapters Annual Conference was a “rousing success” and
many thanks to all that participated in putting
this event on and more importantly, many, many
thanks to all that was in attendance.
As always, the kick-off to the event was
the annual golf outing. For the first time that I
can recall, the participants in the golf outing was
able to walk out the resorts front door to the #1 tee box. We were at the Lakeview Golf
Resort and Spa in Morgantown, WV. I heard nothing but good about the day on the
links. Check out the “Golf Outing” article on page 6 of this newsletter.
The Exhibitors Social on Tuesday evening turned out to be a lot of fun and “old”
acquaintance getting together again as they always do at the conference. The Wednesday morning “Opening Session” got the days events off and running. Dr. E. Gordon
Gee (WVU President) provided a video welcome to Morgantown and West Virginia University. For those who do not know, WVU is an active member of the IECA, R-1’s University Partners Program. WVU participated greatly in the this years conference by
providing many speakers and we utilized for the first time, “student moderators” for all
of the technical sessions. IECA, R-1 President Brock Peters attended our conference
and provide us with a “state of the association” talk. Our keynote speaker was the WV
Conservation Agency’s Executive Director, Mr. Brian Farkas that delivered a inspiring
talk. Speaking of the WV Conservation Agency, once again, they did an outstanding job
in handling our conference registration on site as well as pre-conference, managing the
online registration, program design and printing, exhibitor and sponsor recognition and
so much more, that it is hard to enumerate all that they do for the MAC. This is a partnership going on 12+ years that has helped make the MAC conference one of the outstanding educational opportunities each year.
After the opening session, the attendees had the opportunity to take in several
technical sessions over the next two days as well as those that attending the CPESC,
CEWSSI and CPSWQ review courses. The Wednesday night reception was full of fun,
music and lots of excitement. Many thanks to all that participated in the MAC 50/50
drawing that supports the MAC Scholarship Fund. In about 10 hours, all of you purchased tickets in the amount of $984.00. This is the most that we have made in any
conference to date. The put $497.00 dollars in the MAC Scholarship and the lucky
winner of the rest was Paul Filipiak of Foster Supply Co.
We want to thank all of our sponsors, exhibitors and speakers for their part in
making this year’s event the success it was. Without the longstanding support of our
sponsors and exhibitors we would not be able to provide such an excellent event. We
would also like to thank all of our attendees!
Return to Page 1
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2016 MAC-IECA Newly Elected Officers
by: Brooke Schiavone – Chairman Elections Committee

The Mid-Atlantic Chapter burst into 2016 with excitement and a cast of new characters sitting on the Board of Directors. Our immediate past president Jason Dorney migrated to they west. While Jason will certainly be missed, we wish him well in his new
challenges. Dylan Drudul has stepped in as our new President and hit the ground running. Last years conference in Morgantown, WV brought a renewed energy to the group,
and the following were elected to lead the MAC through 2016. They are:
President ~ Dylan Drudul, CPESC ~ Maryland
1st Vice President ~ Mark Hardek ~ Pennsylvania
2nd Vice President ~ Dan Fisk, CPESC, CESSWI ~ Virginia
Secretary ~ Bryce Miller, CPESC, CESSWI ~ Virginia
Treasurer ~ Scott Keefer, CPESC, NICET-IV ~ Pennsylvania

Drudul

Hardek

Fisk

Miller

Fisk

Miller

Keefer

***********************************************************************************************************************

2016 IECA, R-1 Officers
During it’s Board of Directors meeting held in San Antonio, TX at the Enviromental
Connection Conference the following officers were elected to lead IECA, R-1 in 2016:
President ~Brock Peters, CISEC ~ Great Rivers Chapter
Administrative VP ~ Charlie Riling, TRETCNO, ABI, CESSWI ~ Mid-Atlantic Chapter
Educational VP ~ Jerry Sanders, CPESC ~ South Central Chapter
Marketing VP ~ Adam Dibble, CESSWI ~ Great Lakes Chapter
International Development VP ~ Craig Benson ~ Western Chapter
Secretary ~ Beth Chesson, CPESC, CPSWQ ~ Southeast Chapter
Treasurer ~ Jonathan Koepke, CPESC, LEES-AP ~ Great Lakes Chapter
The rest of the Region One Board serving as Directors and Past President are:
Rafael Araujo, PE ~ Iberoamerican Chapter
Gustavo Salerno, CPESC, PE ~ Iberoamerican Chapter
Tom Schneider, CPESC ~ South Central Chapter
Past President ~ Phil Handley, REM, CPESC, CESSWI ~ South Central Chapter
Return to Page 1
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2016 Scholarship Awards
by: Scott Keefer

Since 2002, the Mid-Atlantic Chapter of the International Erosion Control Association, Region 1
(MAC/IECA) has been awarding $3000 in scholarships annually to students who are enrolled in fouryear colleges and universities within our region and are considering a career in the erosion and sediment control industry or a related field. These fields of study include, but are not limited to: biology,
environmental science, earth studies, earth science, agricultural, civil engineering, environmental engineering, forestry, agricultural science, marine science, landscape architecture, etc.
During the last part of 2015, the MAC requested scholarship applications throughout the region
with awards to be made for the spring semester of 2016. After reviewing all of the applications, the
Scholarship Awards Committee chose two outstanding students to receive the 2016 Spring Semester
Scholarships.
The first of our two scholarship receipts is Elizabeth Leo, a senior attending Towson University in Maryland. Ms. Leo is majoring in Cell and Molecular
Biology. She has a 3.696 GPA. Her career goal is to utilize botanical science to
reduce erosion potential and surface flow of water in urbanized environments.
She has been a part of a floating wetlands initiative in Baltimore which is working to remove pollutants from the Chesapeake Bay. She is currently interested in
researching the removal of impervious areas from vacant lots within the city environment and replacing them with native vegetation. This will aid in storm water being returned to the
ground water supply thus abating the flow of surface water to the Chesapeake Bay. She is also studying how converting these vacant lots to open fields will remove pollutants and toxins from the urbanized
environment. She has received numerous scholarships over her academic career and has made the
Dean’s List every semester since enrollment. She plans on attending grad school in the fall to pursue a
degree in Botany. Her career goal is to become a research scientist and policy maker. Her past and
current achievements in environmental projects along with her classroom performance are outstanding,
making her a worthy recipient of the MAC scholarship.
Ms. Lyndsee Gay of Glenville State College in West Virginia is
our other 2016 Scholarship Recipient. Ms. Gay is a junior with an
overall GPA of 3.52. She is majoring in Natural Resource Management with a concentration in Forest Technology. She deals with erosion and sediment control daily and has learned many techniques on
how to minimize it.
Selecting the appropriate ground cover/
vegetation for forested/logging sites is crucial for long term establishment. She is the President of the
Forestry Club where she organizes and conducts trash cleanup efforts along a stretch of an adopted
highway and plants trees (specially trees to replace white ash that have been killed by the Emerald Ash
Borer). After graduation, she has plans to remain in Pocahontas County where she lives to gain employment with a logging company and utilize her education to help reduce the impacts that logging has
on the environment. He is another outstanding student who is greatly deserving of this MAC scholarship.
Congratulations to our scholarship recipients. Best of luck to you both.
Return to Page 1
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If you Missed It – you Missed It!
By: Robert Connelly

If you missed the 22nd Annual Golf Tournament in Morgantown—you missed
a good one. On a beautiful Tuesday morning, 20 or so golfers convened on Lakeview
Resort’s Lakeview Course to kick off our conference. The first time for the MAC, the
course was onsite which eliminated any travel to and from. So handy.
The course has some interesting history and has been played
by a host of historic golfers. Originally constructed in 1950, Sam
Snead set the course record of 67 in 1958 in the West Virginia Open
and still stands today. It was also the site of a famous exhibition
match between Jack Nicklaus and Arnold Palmer in 1971. Lakeview’s infamous 620 yard
par 5 18th has never been reached in 2. Jack almost did and there is still a monument there
from where he took his second shot. That day he also tied the course record of 67. We hope
to have a great turnout in Annapolis, so come on and joins us next year for what is always a fun-filled day.

At Bio-Chem, we provide quality, cost-effective and timely services. We are proud to
say that over 95% of our business comes from repeat customers.

Bio-Chem Testing, Inc.
5 Weatheridge Drive
Teays, WV 25569
Phone: 304-757-8954
FAX: 304-757-9676
E-mail: info@biochemtesting.com
www.biochemtesting.com
Return to Page 1
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Jason’s Final Journal
The New Year is upon us and as always, it is time to reflect on what has come in the
previous year and what is to come in the future. Like many of you, I am looking forward to
all that is to come in the New Year and for myself, the changes are great. I will be leaving
the Mid-Atlantic Chapter and heading for the warmer climate of Southern California and as
such I will not be involved in the MAC as I once was. I would like to sincerely thank everyone in the MAC for being a member, attending our events and providing their feedback to
help us grow the Chapter and provide more and more benefits to you as a member. I’d also
like to thank the MAC Board of Directors. You have been wonderful to work with over the
last few years and I greatly appreciate all of the advice, help and growth that you have been
able to provide me with. I have grown a great deal in the time that has been spent with you and I look forward to seeing you all again in the future at the IECA Environmental Connections Conferences and hopefully at a MAC event or two.
This year at the 22nd Annual Mid-Atlantic Chapter Conference in beautiful Morgantown, WV the
members elected a new President. Dylan Drudul is the new President of the MAC and officially began his
duties on January 1st. I would like to personally thank Dylan for stepping up and running for this position.
Dylan has been an enthusiastic member of the MAC and the BOD for a number of years and there is no
doubt he will continue to not only bring his own enthusiasm but also foster it in others. I have no doubt
that under Dylan’s leadership, the MAC will continue to grow and improve as not only one of the most active
chapters in the IECA, but in my humble opinion, the “BEST CHAPTER”!
Thank you very much to all of the MAC members who are the lifeblood of this Chapter and the IECA
in general! You are who we strive to serve!

EnviroCert International, Inc. (ECI) is a Non Profit Organization whose purpose is to safeguard life, health, and property, and to promote the public welfare.
ECI is the gold-medal standard and leader in the stormwater certification industry.
EnviroCert was established to provide guidelines for the practice of Stormwater Quality (CPSWQ), Erosion and Sediment Control
(CPESC), Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (CMS4S) Program Management, and Stormwater Inspections (CESSWI).

www.envirocertintl.org

Return to Page 1
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23rd Annual Conference, Workshop & Trade Exposition
It’s been an unusual winter in the Mid-Atlantic
region, with record high temperatures in December and
the largest single day snow event every recorded in January. Although there is not a consensus as to what is
causing the changes in our climate, we can all agree
that this year’s winter has been an unusual one. As
the saying goes, “Everyone talks about the weather, but
no one does anything about it”. What better place to
talk about the weather and learn what we can do about
it than the MAC annual conference, workshop and
tradeshow.
You need to mark your calendars to attend the MAC’s 23rd Annual Conference September 20-22, 2016. The theme of this year’s conference is “A Brave New World” and
will focus on Climate Change and restoration of the Chesapeake Bay including compliance
with the Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDL) established for the bay and its tributaries.
Sessions will discuss stormwater management, erosion and sediment controls, MS4 compliance, stream restoration and surface water restoration to name a few. There will be
presenters from local, state and federal agencies as well as private sector businesses and
non-profits. The DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Annapolis will serve as the headquarters for
this year’s conference. The hotel is conveniently located just off of US 50 at 210 Holiday
Court in Annapolis, Maryland, the State Capitol and home of the U.S. Naval Academy.
The 23rd version of the MAC’s annual conference starts on September 20, 2016 with
the annual golf outing. Although, the exact location for the golf outing is still being negotiated, it should only be a short drive from the DoubleTree Hotel. Once the golf outing has
concluded, the Board of Directors meeting will be held with the much anticipated Contractor’s Social immediately following at 6 pm. The next morning, (after breakfast has been
served in the Exhibit Hall), the opening session promises to be one not to miss.
Who knows what surprises may be in store to kick things off? Rumors have it that
we may be visited by a historical figure who will give us a “spirited” look back at the Chesapeake Bay when Europeans first arrived over 400 years ago. After the opening session
and lunch, the afternoon technical sessions will take place and take us up to the evening
Exhibitors and MAC Members Social that will begin immediately after the technical sessions. Thursday morning will get started with Technical Sessions that will lead us to
lunch and the annual membership meeting, when we will elect our officers to lead the
MAC during the 2017 year.

See you in Annapolis
Return to Page 1
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MAC On Top Again

For the second time in the last three years, the MAC has
reached the pinnacle in Chapter Awards. The 2015 year
proved very fruitful as the MAC won the Chapter Membership
Development, Services and Communication Award as well as
the Education Outreach Award. These two awards led the
MAC to winning for the eight time, the Rick Granard Award of
Distinction as IECA, R-1 most outstanding chapter.
Receiving the awards in San Antonio from IECA, R-1
President, Brock Peters, are immediate Past President Jason
Dorney and the current MAC President, Dylan Drudul.

***************************************************************************************************

www.environmentalbmp.com
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Heavyweight Sediment Control Solutions
Home of the DuraWattle

Kristin Parkinson
1627 Main Ave., Ste. 4

Sacramento, CA 95838
Phone: 916-922-9222
contact@durawattle.com ~ www.durawattle.com

Profile Products, LLC
Delivers proven solutions for many different environments - all with an eye toward being friendly to the environment.
From erosion control & vegetative establishment to sports field conditioning and golf course construction and maintenance, Profile brings knowledgeable people, purpose-driven products and groundbreaking technology on-site for you.

Matt Welch
750 W. Lake Cook Road
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089
Phone: 847-215-3464

mwelch@profileproducts.com ~ www.profileproducts.com
Return to Page 1
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WVU Student Moderators
Each year, IECA, R-1 provides an opportunity for students from its “University Partners” program to attend the annual Environmental Connection Conference to moderator
the technical sessions throughout the conference. IECA, R-1 provides each of the students with room, board and conference registration while the chapter provides the transportation to and from the conference location. In addition to being a moderator during the
technical sessions, each student is to prepare a poster to present
during IECA’s Annual Poster Contest. Currently, the MAC has one
university that participates in this program. That is West Virginia
University (WVU).
Last year in Portland, OR, the WVU and MAC representatives,
Eric Davis and George Hilvers placed 2nd and 3rd respectively. Not to
be out done by her predecessors, this years representative Joanna
Graham brought home the 3rd place ribbon besting students from
around the USA as well as Canada and Europe. Congratulations to
Joanna for a job well done. Joanna is picture at the right with IECA, R-1 Educational Director, Jimmy Eanes.

Wetland Studies & Solutions, Inc.
Daniel Fisk, Bryce Miller & Roy Van Houten
5300 Wellington Branch Dr.
Suite 100
Gainesville, VA 20155
Phone: 703-679-5631
dfisk@wetlandstudies.com ~ www.wetlandstudies.com
Return to Page 1
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Nedia Enterprises, Inc.
Siby Pothen, P.E., MSCE
44675 Cape Court, Suite 120
Ashburn, VA 20147
Phone: 571-223-0200

spothen@nedia.com ~ www.nedia.com

J W Faircloth & Son, Inc.
Warren Faircloth
PO Box 757
Hillsborough, NC 27278
Phone: 919-732-1244
warren@fairclothskimmer.com
www.fairclothskimmer.com
Return to Page 1
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Mid-Atlantic Chapter
International Erosion Control Association

“A Brave New World”
23rd Annual Conference,
Workshop & Trade Exposition
Sept. 20 ~ 22, 2016
DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel
Annapolis, Maryland

THE CONTRACTORS SOURCE FOR SITE DEVELOPMENT

AND STORMWATER MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS

•EXPERIENCE IN THE FIELD SINCE 1983•

Jobsite Products, Inc.
4321 Township Line Road
P.O. Box 157
Skippack, PA 19474
Phone: 800-298-4900

www.jobsiteproducts.com
Return to Page 1

